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6

Abstract7

This study aimed to evaluate the diagnostic methods of acute hematogenous osteomyelitis and8

the clinical efficacy of fenestration decompression, focus debridement, and convective9

flushing.Methods: A retrospective analysis was performed on 40 patients with acute10

hematogenous osteomyelitis admitted to the Department of Orthopedics of our hospital from11

January 2011 to December 2018. There were 21 males and 19 females, aged 1-70 years, with12

an average age of 21.45 ± 15.23 years, including 27 children and adolescents. The pathogenic13

sites were as follows: femur 20 cases, tibia 16 cases, humerus 2 cases, ulna 1 case, and radius 114

case. The systemic and local symptoms of patients before and after surgery were evaluated.15

The results of white blood cell count (WBC), NEUT16

17

Index terms— acute hematogenous osteomyelitis; surgical treatment; fenestration decompression; focus18
debridement.19

1 Introduction20

cute hematogenous osteomyelitis is a common type of pyogenic osteomyelitis that occurs most frequently in21
children and adolescents [1,2]. It generally results from infection of a single pathogenic bacterium, the most22
common of which is methicillinsensitive S. aureus (MSSA) [3,4]. It is mainly characterized by bone destruction23
and resorption [5], with acute onset, rapid progress, and great harm. In case of no timely and appropriate24
diagnosis and treatment, it can lead to chronic osteomyelitis, local protracted course of disease, segmental bone25
defects and growth disorders, and serious complications such as multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS)26
and death [6]. Therefore, early diagnosis and proper treatment of acute hematogenous osteomyelitis can effectively27
reduce its complications and better cure the disease. In this study, the clinical efficacy of 40 patients with acute28
hematogenous osteomyelitis who were surgically treated in our hospital was analyzed retrospectively to investigate29
the diagnosis and treatment of acute hematogenous osteomyelitis.30

2 I.31

3 Materials and Methods32

4 a) General materials33

A retrospective analysis was performed on 40 patients with acute hematogenous osteomyelitis who underwent34
surgery from January 2011 to December 2018. There were 21 males and 19 females, aged 1-70 years, with an35
average age of 21.45 ± 15.23 years, including 27 children and adolescents. The duration of hospitalization ranged36
from 2 to 43 days, with an average of 23.9 ± 18.7 days. The duration from onset to operation was 2-30 days, with37
an average of 18.87 ± 13.82 days. The pathogenic sites were as follows: 20 cases of the femur, 16 cases of the38
tibia, 2 cases of the humerus, 1 case of the ulna, and 1 case of the radius. Four of the 40 patients had an upper39
respiratory tract preceding infection. Thirty-four of 40 patients showed obvious systemic poisoning symptoms,40
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11 II. SURGICAL TREATMENT

including chills, high fever, and restlessness, accompanied by nausea, vomiting, and fatigue. Six of them had41
no obvious symptoms of systemic poisoning, manifested as low fever, fatigue, and poor appetite. All patients42
had local redness and swelling, high skin temperature, movement disorder, tenderness, and percussion pain at43
pathogenic sites. In severe cases, ecchymosis and epidermal ulceration were observed.44

5 b) Laboratory examination45

Blood routine included white blood cell count (WBC), neutrophilic granulocyte, (NEUT%), highsensitivity C-46
reactive protein (hs-CRP), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), and procalcitonin (PCT). The venous blood47
of the patients was collected, and WBC and NEUT% were detected by an automatic hematology analyzer. The48
serum hs-CRP was detected by immunoturbidimetry using a fully automatic biochemical analyzer. ESR was49
detected by an automatic ESR analyzer with reference to the national procedures or instrument manual [7,8].50

6 c) Imageological examination51

For those with typical symptoms, X-ray and MRI scans of the lesion site were routinely performed, and the52
lesion scope and differential diagnosis were determined by MRI. For those with obvious bone destruction, 3D CT53
reconstruction was performed to further evaluate bone destruction.54

7 d) Bacteriological examination i. Puncture fluid examination55

before surgery56

Following the principle of aseptic operation, We determined the puncture point and punctured it with sterile57
syringe to obtain 3-5ml puncture liquid, then put it into aseptic tubes, and routinely performed bacterial smear,58
general bacterial culture and identification examination.59

8 ii. Specimen collection during surgery60

Pus, necrotic and degenerated granulation tissue on the wall of the lesion, and broken bones were removed by a61
curette or rongeur and then transferred into aseptic tubes. Bacterial smears and general bacterial culture and62
identification were then performed.63

iii. Blood culture Patients’ venous blood samples were obtained for blood culture when they were suffering64
from shivers and high fever (over 38.5°C). The blood sampling system of two sides and two bottles was adopted65
in blood culture. When the automatic hematology analyzer yielded a positive result, the liquid in the blood66
culture bottle was removed for smearing and Gram staining. Routine bacterial identification and susceptibility67
testing were performed according to the staining results, mycelial morphology, and growth condition in aerobic68
and anaerobic plates [9].69

9 e) Pathological examination70

In 40 patients, pus, bone tissue, and granulation tissue were collected for pathological specimens. After the71
specimens were removed, they were routinely fixed by formalin, washed, dehydrated, waxed, embedded, paraffin72
sectioned, and examined by HE staining microscopy [10].73

10 f) Therapy i. Systemic therapy74

The patients’ nutritional status were improved through administration of a high-protein and highvitamin diet75
to balance water, electrolyte, and acid-base levels. In case of anemia, fresh red blood cell suspension could76
be infused. When the patients were clinically diagnosed with acute hematogenous osteomyelitis, they were77
often administered intravenously with ceftezole sodium or antibiotics of the same level for anti-Gram-positive78
cocci infection. The medication was adjusted after the pathogen type was confirmed by bacterial culture and79
sensitivity testing. The patients were given 2 weeks of intravenous administration of sensitive antibiotics. After80
normal body temperature, normal hemogram, and negative bacterial smear and culture for 3 consecutive times,81
intravenous antibiotics therapy was stopped and oral antibiotics continued for 4 weeks to consolidate the efficacy.82

11 ii. Surgical treatment83

Surgery was performed when the local symptoms could not be controlled after 48-72 h of antibiotic administration84
or when the local puncture fluid was clearly manifested as bacterial infection combined with systemic acute85
infection. Fenestration decompression, focus debridement, and convective flushing were applied during surgery.86
The scope of fenestration opening was determined according to MRI before surgery. After perspective positioning,87
the skin and subcutaneous tissue were incised to remove lesions of soft tissue and periosteum. Several holes with a88
diameter of 2.5 mm at the bone destruction were made. In case pus flowed out, the holes could be connected. The89
diseased bone was removed with an osteotome, and fenestration decompression was performed. The fenestration90
range should be large enough and based on NMR and local absence of pus; however, it should not be more91
than 1/3 of the circumference of the entire cortical bone. Curets and drills were used to thoroughly remove the92
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lesions, which were rinsed repeatedly with iodophor, hydrogen Tab.1: Comparison of the improvement of the93
inflammatory index before and after surgical treatment Cases (n) WBC (×1094

12 b) Imaging examination results95

Combined with the bacterial culture of the puncture fluid at the lesion site of the patient and based on the96
surgical pathological results, the imaging diagnostic accuracy of X-ray, CT, and MRI was 17.5%, 64.3%, and97
95.0%, respectively. The detection rates of X-ray, CT, and MRI for soft tissue lesions were 40.0%, 78.6%, and98
100.0%, respectively. Then bone marrow abnormalities of X-ray, CT, and MRI were 50.0%, 78.6%, and 95.0%,99
respectively. The MRI results were significantly higher than those of X-ray and CT. The chisquare test was100
performed, and the difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05). The specific statistical results are shown in101
Table ?? peroxide, chlorhexidine, and saline. After flushing, 3 blood transfusion tubes were placed in the bone102
marrow cavity as flushing tubes of convective flushing: 1 inlet tube and 2 outlet tubes. The drainage tubes were103
cut into ones with 3-5 holes on the side (the quantity was determined according to the extent of the lesion). The104
inlet tube was placed at the far end of the lesion, and the outlet tube was at the proximal end of the lesion. The105
two tubes were then tightly sutured. After suturing the fascia layer, normal saline was continuously injected from106
the inlet tube, and the smoothness of drainage was observed. In case of any leaks at the fascia layer, the suture107
was further sutured until there was no leakage, and the subcutaneous and skin were sutured. Continuous closed108
convection flushing was performed using saline with the daily volume of 3000 mL of normal saline for the first109
3 days, followed by 2000 mL thereafter to monitor the change in hemoglobin and prevent hemorrhagic shock.110
Flushing was continued for 2-3 weeks, and it was stopped after the patient’s body temperature was normal, the111
drainage fluid was clear, and the bacterial culture results were negative for 3 consecutive times. Subsequently,112
negative pressure drainage balls were used. When the drainage was less than 20 mL, all drainage tubes were113
removed. The patient continued to take sensitive antibiotics for 4 weeks after the surgery.114

13 g) Criteria for efficacy evaluation Cured:115

The clinical symptoms of the patient completely disappeared, the condition significantly improved, and all indexes116
returned to normal. Moreover, no fistula, dead bone, or dysfunction occurred. Improved: The clinical symptoms117
of the patient basically disappeared, the condition greatly improved, and the indicators were normal. Ineffective:118
The clinical symptoms did not improve, or they worsened; chronic osteomyelitis developed, with recurrent fistulas119
tract and sequestrum [11,12].120

14 h) Statistical analysis121

All data were statistically analyzed using SPSS 21.0 software and expressed as. The measurement data before122
and after surgery were compared by paired ttest. Chi-square test was performed on the imaging examination123
results, and the difference was statistically significant at P < 0.05.124

15 II.125

16 Results126

17 a) Comparison of the improvement of inflammatory127

index before and after surgical treatment WBC, NEUT%, hs-CRP, and ESR were compared before and 2 weeks128
after surgical treatment, and the differences were statistically significant (P < 0.05; see Table ?? for details).129
Blood routine, ESR, and hs-CRP were still sensitive indexes for the diagnosis and prognosis of acute hematogenous130
osteomyelitis.131

18 Figure 1:132

The patient, male, 13 years old, diagnosed with acute pyogenic osteomyelitis in the distal left tibia. 1a X-ray of133
left tibia and fibula before surgery: bone destruction on the metaphysis of the left tibia, involving the cortical134
area, abnormal bone density of epiphyseal plate and epiphysis, and swelling of soft tissue around the lesion; 1b and135
1c: CT of the left tibia and fibula before surgery: bone destruction on the medial side of the metaphysis of the left136
tibia, observable high-density image in the lesion, the involved cortical area, accompanied with the involvement137
of the epiphyseal plate and epiphysis, and the surrounding soft tissue swelling 1d: 3D CT reconstruction of the138
left tibia and fibula: bone destruction on the medial side of the metaphysis of the left tibia; 1e-1h: MRI of139
the left tibia before surgery: medial bone destruction in the lower part of the left tibia, the lesion involved the140
cortical area, accompanied with abnormal signals of the epiphyseal plate and epiphysis, and the surrounding soft141
tissue edema; 1i to 1m: X-ray when reexamined at 1, 2, 3, 6, and 12 months after surgery showed complete focus142
debridement, improvement of soft tissue swelling, and healing of the focus.143
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23 DISCUSSION

19 d) Blood culture results144

Thirteen of the 40 cases were used as specimens for blood culture (10 were obtained before surgery) and 5 cases145
had positive results, of which 4 were MSSA and 1 was MRSA. Bacterial culture was performed on the specimens146
with positive blood culture results. Drug sensitivity testing was conducted on the obtained pathogens to guide147
the administration of sensitive and effective antibiotics in clinical practices.148

20 e) Pathological examination results149

After surgery, pathological results of the 40 patients were consistent with those of typical acute osteomyelitis or150
inflammatory changes, which were mainly manifested as large areas of infiltration of lymphocytes, plasmocytes,151
and neutrophils, and accompanied with abscesses and granulation tissues.152

(Figure ??.) 2a (HE staining, ×100) 2b (HE staining, ×400) Figure ??: Bone tissue and fibrous connective153
tissue; observable hemorrhage in some areas; large areas of infiltration of lymphocytes, plasmocyte, and154
neutrophils; and abscesses and granulation tissues.155

21 f) Clinical efficacy156

After the treatment, among 40 patients, 21 were cured, 15 improved, 3 were ineffective, and 1 died. The157
total effective rate was 90%. A total of 37 cases underwent continuous convective flushing for 2-3 weeks and158
administered with sensitive antibiotics for 4 weeks after surgery. Three cases had the drainage tube blocked,159
which was removed 1 week after the surgery. Two cases were complicated with chronic osteomyelitis after surgery,160
and there was sinus drainage from the incision, which was cured after 6 months of conservative treatment. One161
case underwent further aggravated infection, bone destruction, and bone resorption, leading to segmental femur162
defect; this patient was transferred to an external hospital for further treatment. A 5-year-old child was diagnosed163
with acute hematogenous osteomyelitis of the upper humerus combined with pulmonary infection, which was164
complicated with septic shock and respiratory circulatory failure, resulting in MODS. The child died 2 h after165
surgery.166

22 III.167

23 Discussion168

Acute hematogenous osteomyelitis develops rapidly, is destructive, and tends to occur in children [1]. Among169
the 40 patients in this study, 27 were children and adolescents; thus, improper diagnosis and treatment can170
have serious adverse consequences. Early diagnosis of acute hematogenous osteomyelitis is critical. Completing171
WBC, NEUT%, hs-CRP, ESR, and other examinations is conductive to the initial diagnosis and prognosis of172
acute hematogenous osteomyelitis [13]. In this study, 40 patients had statistically significant changes in WBC,173
NEUT%, hs-CRP, and ESR before and 2 weeks after surgery [2,3]. These non-specific examinations were found174
to be of great value in diagnosing and evaluating the treatment effect of patients. For the treatment of this175
disease, the diagnosis must be further confirmed by combining imaging examination and the patient’s symptoms176
and signs. In clinical practices, X-ray is the first choice for suspected cases; MRI should be completed when the177
case is highly suspected. In X-ray examination, acute hematogenous osteomyelitis first showed deep soft tissue178
swelling [14]. Only when the bone destruction changes reached 50%-75% of the bone density could it be imaged179
on plain X-ray film [15]. X-rays showed that bone destruction was usually lagging. In the X-ray plain films with180
more typical manifestations, the lesion might be discovered 10-14 days later [16]. The results of this study showed181
that the detection rate of soft tissue, bone marrow abnormality, and sensitivity of diagnosing osteomyelitis by182
X-ray were 40.0%, 50.0%, and 17.5%, respectively, thereby proving that early diagnosis I through X-ray may not183
necessarily be indicative of the disease. In this study, 40 patients underwent MRI examination before surgery.184
The detection rate of soft tissue, bone marrow abnormality, and sensitivity of diagnosing osteomyelitis by MRI185
were 100%, 95.0%, and 95.0%, respectively. These values were significantly better than those of X-ray and CT.186
MRI could show the condition of early-onset acute osteomyelitis infecting bone marrow and soft tissue lesions187
[17,18]. Therefore, in the early diagnosis of disease, MRI was considered to be the main imaging for evaluating188
osteomyelitis, and it was the preferred imaging technique [3,17]. For the treatment of acute pyogenic osteomyelitis,189
the appropriate treatment should be selected as soon as possible; otherwise, the prognosis was poor. In this study,190
3 cases had poor efficacy mainly due to poor drainage. Two of them were complicated with chronic osteomyelitis,191
indicating that adequate drainage and complete focus debridement after surgery were one of the key factors to192
effectively prevent acute hematogenous osteomyelitis from developing the chronic; one of them was complicated193
with death mainly due to the failure of early diagnosis and reasonable treatment. The child had been acutely ill194
for more than 72 h when transferred to our hospital. The child did not improve after symptomatic support and195
anti-infection treatment but died of septic shock, circulatory failure, and MODS. Given that children have an196
underdeveloped immune system, poor immunity, acute onset, and rapid progress, they should be actively treated197
after early diagnosis and operated as soon as possible [1,11].198

Early administration of high-dose sensitive antibiotics is the basis and key in treating acute suppurative199
osteomyelitis [19]. However, the negative rate of bacterial culture results ranged from 30% to 50% [20,21]. Even200
in cases with positive culture results, the pathogenic bacteria may take days to culture and isolate, often delaying201
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the use of the most sensitive antibiotics [22]. Early bacteriological culture of pus collected by local puncture to202
identify pathogenic bacteria and conduct sensitivity testing may effectively improve the cure rate of the disease and203
reduce its complications. In this study, 8 of the 10 patients who underwent preoperative puncture showed positive204
results, with a positive rate of 80%. The collection of pus by preoperative puncture for bacteriological culture205
and identification was of great significance for guiding the next treatment of the patients. MSSA was the most206
common pathogen in acute hematogenous osteomyelitis [12], accounting for more than 50% [23]. In this study,207
the bacterial culture results of 23 out of 40 patients were S. aureus, but infections caused by pathogenic bacteria208
such as K. pneumoniae and E. cloacae also accounted for a certain proportion. In the empirical administration209
of antibiotics before the identification of pathogenic bacteria, antibiotics that are sensitive to MSSA can cover210
the pathogenic bacteria in most cases, thereby improving the efficacy, greatly reducing the abuse of antibiotics211
and the production of resistant bacteria, and reducing the waste of medical resources.212

Timely surgery was required for focus debridement when the local symptoms could not be controlled after213
48-72 h of antibiotic administration or when the local puncture fluid was clearly manifested as bacterial infection214
combined with systemic acute infection. In this study, all patients were treated with fenestration decompression,215
focus debridement, and convective flushing with the purpose of completely clearing the focus, draining pus,216
reducing toxemia symptoms, and preventing acute osteomyelitis from developing into chronic osteomyelitis.217
Thorough debridement and unobstructed drainage were essential for the successful treatment of osteomyelitis [3].218
Fenestration decompression could effectively prevent local inflammation from diffusing under excessive stress;219
the complete focus debridement shall directly affect the prognosis of the patient; unobstructed postoperative220
convective flushing was also one of the key factors affecting the prognosis of patients. Three patients exhibited221
chronic osteomyelitis or their condition worsened due to inadequate drainage 1 week after surgery, which222
indicated the importance of postoperative drainage for the prognosis of osteomyelitis. In this study, 40 patients223
underwent fenestration decompression, focus debridement and convective flushing, with a total effective rate of224
90%, indicating that timely fenestration decompression, focus debridement, and convective flushing could achieve225
satisfactory clinical effects on acute hematogenous osteomyelitis when the local symptoms could not be controlled226
under conservative treatment.227

In summary, completing WBC, NEUT%, hs-CRP, ESR, bacteriology, and MRI is of great value in the early228
diagnosis of acute hematogenous osteomyelitis based on patients’ clinical manifestations. Early fenestration229
decompression, focus debridement, and convective flushing can achieve satisfactory therapeutic effects on acute230
hematogenous osteomyelitis.231
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Tab.2: Comparison of X-ray, CT, and MRI results in the examination of acute hematogenous osteomyelitis
Method Rate of soft tis-

sue lesions
Rate of abnor-
mal bone mar-
row

Diagnostic sen-
sitivity

X-ray (40) 40.0% (16) 50.0% (20) 17.5% (7)
CT (14) 78.6% (11) 78.6% (11) 64.3% (9)
MRI (40) 100.0% (40) 95.0% (38) 95.0% (38)

[Note: I © 2020 Global Journals Clinical Efficacy of Surgical Treatment in 40 Patients with Acute Hematogenous
Osteomyelitis]

Figure 2:
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